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For new proposals, please complete the tab for 'Project Document', 'Budget' and 'Locations'
Mandatory fields are marked with an asterisk*

Project Document
1. COVER (to be completed by organization submitting the proposal)
(A) Organization*
(B) Type of Organization*
(C) Project Title*

Family Empowerment and Relief Organization
UN Agency

Local NGO

International NGO

Local NGO

Livelihood support to vulnerable IDPs and people facing humanitarian emergency in Afgooye Lower Shabelle Region

For standard allocations, please use the CAP
title.

SOM-11/A/39992
(D) CAP Project Code
Not required for Emergency Reserve proposals outside of CAP
Required for proposals during Standard Allocations
High
(E) CAP Project Ranking
Standard Allocation 2 (Feb 2011)
(F) CHF Funding Window*
Must be equal to total amount requested in current CAP
302800
(G) CAP Budget
130000
Equals total amount in budget, must not exceed CAP Budget
(H) Amount Request*
No longer than 6 months for proposals to the Emergency Reserve
2 months
(I) Project Duration*
Agriculture and Livelihoods
(J) Primary Cluster*
Agriculture and Livelihoods
(K) Secondary Cluster
Only indicate a secondary cluster for multi-cluster projects
(L) Beneficiaries
Total
Men
Women
Direct project beneficiaries. Specify
Total beneficiaries
target population disaggregated by
7300
9200
16500
number, and gender. If desired
Total beneficiaries include the following:
more detailed information can be
People from Riverine Communities
entered about types of beneficiaries.
5300
7700
13000
For information on population in HE
Agro-Pastoralists
2000
1500
3500
and AFLC see FSNAU website
Internally Displaced People/Returnees
(http://www.fsnau.org)
0
0
0
Agro-Pastoralists

(M) Location
Precise locations should be listed on Regions
separate tab
1
(N) Implementing Partners
2
(List name, acronym and budget)

0

0

0

Awdal

Banadir

Bay

Gedo

L Juba

M Juba

Mudug

Bakool

Bari

Galgaduud

Hiraan

L Shabelle

M Shabelle

Nugaal

Budget:
Budget:
Budget:
Budget:
Budget:
Budget:
Budget:
Budget:
Budget:
Budget:
Total Budget:
Remaining Budget:

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Sanaag

Togdheer

Sool

W Galbeed
130,000

Focal Point and Details - Provide details on agency and Cluster focal point for the project (name, email, phone).
(O) Agency focal point for project:

Name*

Zahra Ugas Farah

Title

Executive Director

Email*

zfera@hotmail.com

Phone*

00254722859999

Address

P.O.BOX 41095-00100, Nairobi

3. BACKGROUND AND NEEDS ANALYSIS (please adjust row size as needed)
(A) Describe the project rationale
based on identified issues
issues, describe
describe
the humanitarian situation in the
area, and list groups consulted.
(maximum 1500 characters) *

The district of Afgooye (L. Shabelle), has a population of Afgooye – 135,000 (2005 UN population figures) a total of 35,000 in crisis of
7 000 are in HE and 28,000
28 000 in AFLC . Failure of the Deyr seasonal rains linked to the prevailing
prevailing La
La Niña
Niña phenomenon
phenomenon which is
is
whom 7,000
affecting Somalia, has led to a need for humanitarian assistance in the areas. In Lower Shabelle agro-pastoral and riverine
livelihoods zones, the nutrition situation is in critical phase, while among the Afgoye IDPs, the situation remains in a sustained Critical
phase. Food access has been constrained by the effects of long-term drought and insecurity.Local cereal prices has increased,
sorghum price has increased by 80% while maize by 58%. low agricultural activities, crop failures has deprived poor household labor
opportunities. Therefore the purchasing power of the poor HHs has been severely affected.Terms of trade between labor and cereals
dropped by 51% when compared to December 2009 (FSNAU Post Deyr Analysis, 2010-2011). Consumer index price trend has
drastically changed with 32% inflation. Returnees, IDPs and the hosts in these areas have overstretched the social support and other
coping mechanisms Two successive seasons of poor rainfall have deteriorated the food security situation Agro pastoral and riverine
(B) Describe in detail the capacities The Agro-pastoral communities in HE and AFLC are facing inflation of 32% (Afgooye), at a time when loss of livelihood assets
and needs in the proposed project continues which is leading to destitution. At the moment, the people can only adopt negative coping strategies to raise money to meet
locations. List any baseline data. If basic needs such us buying food and this only serves to worsen the situation. These include sale of domestic and productive assets,
skipping meals and migration leading to split of families. This is contributing to the critical nutrition situation (FSNAU Post Deyr
necessary, attach a table with
Analysis, 2010-2011) in the target areas. Children and women are the most affected by this situation. For instance, rate of malnutrition
information for each location.
is up to 21% GAM among children in Afgoye. In this situation, the communities will be unable to recover on their own even if good
(maximum 1500 characters) *
rains are received during the next rainy season because inputs for crop production are missing. IDP numbers continues to be high,
thereby increasing pressure on social support while destitute Agro-pastoralists continue to move into urban areas. With reduced
income levels, the communities need support to address these in the medium term. Distribution of quality seeds, open up of farms
using cash for work approach training in production techniques and disaster risk reduction will go a long way towards this
(C) List and describe the activities FERO is currently undertaking a project in collaboration with UNDP on conflict and peace building in Galkayo, Hobyo and Gowan
that your organization is currently
districts in Mudug region. The project is contributing to a conducive environment for livelihood development by resolving conflicts and
implementing to address these
sustaining peace among the diverse clans that conflict with each other periodically especially over limited resources.
needs.(maximum 1500 characters)

4. LOGICAL FRAMEWORK (to be completed by organization)
(A) Objective*
(B) Outcome 1*
(C) Activity 1.1*
(D) Activity 1.2
(E) Activity 1.3
(F) Indicator 1.1*
(G) Indicator 1.2
(H) Indicator 1.3
(I) Outcome 2
(J) Activity 2.1
(K) Activity 2.2
(L) Activity 2.3
(M) Indicator 2.1
(N) Indicator 2.2
(O) Indicator 2.3
(P) Outcome 3
(Q) Activity 3.1
(R) Activity 3.2
(S) Activity 3.3
(T) Indicator 3.1
(U) Indicator 3.2
(V) Indicator 3.3
(W) Implementation Plan*
Describe how you plan to
implement these activities
(maximum 1500 characters)

Livelihood support to the needy farmers in 8 locations in Afgoye District.
2000 farmers received seeds to grow, while 10 women led HH received irrigation pumps
Beneficiary identification
Distribute 20,000Kgs of cow peas and 20,000Kgs maize seeds to 2000 riverine farmers in the 8 locations in Afgoye
Procure and distribute 10 irrigation pumps to 10 women-led farming cooperatives
2000
Agriculture and Livelihoods
Number of people (divided per livelihood groups and by gender) thTarget*
Target
Agriculture and Livelihoods
Number of households that have farming restored
Number of women headed households with irrigation pumps
Target
Agriculture and Livelihoods
612 HHs benefit from improved income and alternative livelihood options
612 HHs are selected for cash for work activities
Clear 600 acres of farmland in Afgoye, through Cash For Work (CFW)
Agriculture and Livelihoods
Number of people (divided per livelihood groups and by gender) thTarget
612
Agriculture and Livelihoods
Number of households receiving improved income from CFW
Target
Agriculture and Livelihoods
size of farmland acreage cleared
Target
3 communities with a population of 18000 women and 12,000 men have improved preparedness and response capacity
Train 100 women and 50 men on production techniques and disaster risk reduction relevant to their context
Communities participate in DRR activities, e.g. flood control & spot repair of weak river banks
rehabilitation of 7 weak river embankments 160 meter long per embankment
Target
150
Agriculture and Livelihoods
Target
Agriculture and Livelihoods
Number of people trained
Target
number of river bank
FERO will do the implementation in the target areas. Each activity is planned to be implemented where it is most relevant with the
livelihood group and will be carried as in the work plan below. In the identification of the beneficiaries the communities will be deeply
involved through local elders and community representatives who will be facilitated to form implementation committees. The
committees will select actual beneficiaries and also will be involved in solving any disputes related to the project besides liaising with
the local administration to ensure a conducive environment is maintained. FERO plan to distribute 20,000kg of Cow peas seeds and
20,000kg of Maize, these seeds are chosen for they form the basic crops that are grown in the area and it was also the wish of the
local community that requested for the cow peas and the maize and that was based on the seeds popularity and success. The quality
of the seed will be tested by the agricultural officer who will take samples for test through germination and other ways he deems fit

5. MONITORING AND EVALUATION (to be completed by organization)
(A) Describe how you will monitor,
evaluate and report on your project
activities and achievements,
including the frequency of
monitoring, methodology (site visits,
observations, remote monitoring,
external evaluation, etc.), and
monitoring tools (reports, statistics,
photographs, etc.). Also describe
how findings will be used to adapt
the project implementation strategy.
(maximum 1500 characters) *

(B) Work Plan
Must be in line with the log frame.
Mark "X" to indicate the period
activity will be carried out

The monitoring of the project will be undertaken by FERO in collaboration with the local committees and relevant local communities.
FERO will facilitate the establishment of community-based monitoring system whereby project activities shall be monitored by the
beneficiaries and FERO personnel, based on the logical framework. The organization has offices in Mogadishu and Afgoye where
relevant project staff will be based, thereby ensuring easy access to all the sites. The monitoring committee comprised of the staff
and the community representatives will meet regularly to discuss the progress and achievement of the project plans against the set
targets, noting accomplishments and gaps, and proposing corrective measures and follow-up activities where necessary. A senior
FERO staff will visit the project sites on regular basis for overall supervision and validation. Monthly reports will be prepared and
submitted by field level staff to the Mogadishu Office of FERO. This will provide updates on achievements, challenges and plans for
the upcoming month. Periodic progress reports (as shall be agreed upon) shall be submitted to UN-OCHA in the course of the
implementation period. A final Program and Financial report will be submitted at the end of the project period.

1.1*
1.2
1.3
2.1
2.2
2.3
3.1
3.2
3.3

Timeframe
Please select 'weeks' for projects up to 6 months, and 'months' for projects up to 12 months
Activity
Week 1-4
Week 5-8
Week 9-12
Week 13-16 Week 17-20 Week 20-24
Beneficiary identification X
X
Distribute 20,000Kgs of c
X
Procure and distribute 10
612 HHs are selected for X
X
Clear 600 acres of farmlaX
Train 100 women and 50 X
X
Communities participate
X
rehabilitation of 7 weak r
rehabilitation of 7 weak river embankments 160 meter long per embankment

6. OTHER INFORMATION (to be completed by organization)
(A) Coordination with other
activites in project area
List any other activities by your or
any other organizations, in particular
those in the same cluster, and
describe how you will coordinate
your proposed activities with them

(B) Cross-Cutting Themes
Please indicate if the project
supports a Cross-Cutting theme(s)
and briefly describe how. Refer to
Cross-Cutting respective guidance
note

Organization

Activity

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Cross-Cutting Themes

Gender
Capacity Building

(Yes/No)

Yes

Outline how the project supports the selected Cross-Cutting
Themes.

There will be deliberate steps to not only benefit women but also to make them

Write activity
number(s) from
section 4 that
supports CrossCutting theme.

